This paper introduces a new functional architecture, together with a direct and efficient method of estimating signal parameters of a single pulse radar, in an electronic warfare digital receiver. The implemented architecture consists of three main units connected through different buffer hierarchy. These units are: Data acquisition and pre-processing unit; data analysis and radar parameter estimation unit; and the human computer interface unit. These units, invoked independently, allowed simple algorithms to be executed concurrently. In the data acquisition unit, the signal is digitized continuously after it is down converted into intermediate frequency signal. This signal is then converted into a video signal which stores radar pulse data upon signal existence. A double threshold noise gate is deployed, together with moving average sampling filter, to refine incoming data steam and avoid multi-triggering problem. In the data analysis unit, the processed radar signal parameters are estimated. This includes the estimation of intermediate frequency, pulse width, time of arrival, time of departure, pulse repetition interval and pulse amplitude.
INTRODUCTION
The main objective of measurement of radar signal parameters is to perform one or more of the following tasks: Signal sorting, to deinterleave different radar signals and collect pulses of each individual radar; signal identification, to classify the radar types from the collected pulses; jamming information assignment; and radar parameter extraction, to measure unknown radar parameters when only a single radar is available in the concerning frequency band [1] [2] [3] .
Radar pulse parameter measurement is an important processing stage in an electronic warfare (EW) receiver. Electronic warfare is an action involving the use of electromagnetic energy to determine, exploit, reduce, or prevent hostile use of electromagnetic spectrum and action, which return friendly use of the electromagnetic spectrum [1, 4] . The radar system can be used in many applications related to detection and identification of targets. As an example, the radar system can be used in autonomous, unmanned aircraft systems. A smart unmanned aircraft system requires the collision avoidance capability to automatically sense and avoid stationary obstacles and non-stationary moving objects along its flight plan [5, 6] . Utilization of the radar in an unmanned aircraft's collision avoidance system allows each aircraft to detect obstacles upon existence whether it is co-operative or not, pass it to conflict awareness to check for future potential conflict and thereby resolve it. To detect the conflict, pulse parameters must be measured first.
Previously, each parameter measurement circuit was built from discrete components and could only perform a single task. Recently, advances in processing speed and memory, as well as development of efficient digital signal processing techniques, have allowed the computer to perform real-time processing even more efficiently. The trend towards all-digital has resulted in an everincreasing number of analogue functions being replaced by a digital one [7, 8] .
In this paper, two pulse radar signal processing problems are discussed. The first focuses on how to acquire and pre-process the radar RF pulse signal. A super-hetrodyne receiver is introduced to convert the Radio Frequency (RF) signal into Intermediate frequency (IF) and accordingly to video signal. Then the video signal is stored based upon signal existence. The second problem handles measurement of radar pulse parameters after processing.
The organization of this paper is as follows: In section 2, the continuous digitization of the digital receiver with the proposed functional architecture is introduced. Section 3 presents the steps taken in the signal acquisition and prepossessing unit. It illustrates the introduction of double threshold noise gate to avoid multi-triggering in the reception. Data analysis and extraction of radar parameters, together with the algorithm, are handled in section 4. Section 5 illustrates, with figures, human computer interface unit. Section 6 presents a brief summary of the paper.
DIGITAL EW RECEIVER SYSTEM AND PROPOSED FUNCTIONAL ARCHITECTURE
Digital EW Receiver operates at a wide frequency range. Analogue to digital Converters do not possess sufficient energy to directly digitize these input signals. Therefore, the analogue to digital converter (ADC) is usually used after a super-heterodyne receiver, which down converts the RF signal to an IF frequency.
A super-hetrodyne receiver linearly transforms (down converts) the input RF signal into an IF signal. A high speed analogue to digital converter is used to digitize the IF signal. A video detector can be used to interrupt the digital processor when an input signal is actually present. In this paper, the input signal is digitized continuously, despite the presence of signals. Figure 1 illustrates the proposed continuous data steam acquisition digital receiver.
In the digital receiver, IF frequency band normally ranges from approximately DC to at most one half the sampling frequency. The low pass filter of the down converter acts as an anti-aliasing filter, and so it must have a very steep skirt [4] .
For the proposed receiver, the input data stream is digitized continuously. This allows the digital processor to read data independently from the signal presence. This allows a large amount of data samples to be stored. In this situation, a high speed and simple algorithms are implemented to measure and analyze signal parameters.
Data obtained through this approach can be divided into three types as shown in Figure 2 -noise only, signal only and fitted with signal. However, to sense the presence of signal in the continuous acquisition system, double thresholds are introduced to check whether the signal exists or not. Thus, only time segments with valid signal is processed in the subsequent processing stages.
The proposed functional architecture is divided into three main individual units, which are, signal acquisition and preprocessing unit, data analysis unit and human computer interface unit. Figure 3 illustrates the proposed architecture showing how these units are interconnected. The units are further divided into different modules to manipulate the processing with different types of input data. These software modules are based on continuously digitizing the analogue input as shown in Figure 2 .
PULSE RADAR SIGNAL ACQUISITION AND PRE-PROCESSING UNIT
In this unit, the radar signal is converted to IF signal and then video signal. The conversion to video signal is achieved by developing an average sample pulse waveform and then comparing the peak of the voltage level of the processed IF signal against pre-specified threshold levels. If the processed IF signal level is higher than the threshold value; data is stored otherwise zero is stored.
In the presence of multi-path and high level noise associated with input signal, pulse envelope may be severely distorted. If the input signal is close to the receiver threshold, the signal may trigger the receiver many times. As a result, the receiver will report incorrect parameters triggering problem will again occur. If the separation is too large, the sensitivity of the receiver will suffer because the upper threshold determines the sensitivity of the receiver. In this paper, the separation of −3dB is selected. The detailed steps taken in this unit are shown in module [1].
DATA ANALYSIS AND RADAR PULSE PARAMETER ESTIMATION UNIT
This activity is used to extract pulse parameters of single radar data obtained from data acquisition and preprocessing units. Figure 5 demonstrates the pulse radar signal of one carrier frequency and the pulse parameters to be measured. The complete algorithm of parameters extraction is shown in module 2 below. Some of the radar pulse parameters, which are estimated in this paper, are explained in the following subsections.
Radio Frequency
This information is an important parameter for all above mentioned tasks. Many sorting and identification algorithms are based on it [2, 9] . In early radar warning receivers, the frequency of received signals is determined by a channelized receiver followed by a crystal video detector. With the advent of digital instantaneous frequency measurement (DIFM), receivers and powerful digital processors to collect data; the frequency of each estimation data. This will help the identifier in the next processing stage identify many pulses from that of a single pulse. Figure 4a shows the effects of multiple triggering.
In this situation, algorithms will work inefficiently. Introducing double threshold levels for noise gating will resolve the problem so that the input signal crosses the upper threshold level to trigger the receiver to acquire data; and drop below the lower threshold level to declare end of the signal and stop acquiring data. Figure 4b shows the introduction of double noise gate to resolve the multi-triggering problem.
The separation between the two threshold levels can be arbitrarily chosen. If the separation is too small, the multiple Frequency of the input signal can be determined by reading out the local oscillator frequency in the super-heterodyne receiver together with the IF signal. In this works, the IF frequency is estimated from finding the maximum location of the fast Fourier transform output samples over the entire data frame. The frequency of the signal can then be determined from equation 1. 
Module [1]: Data Acquisition and Pre-processing
Enter the desired threshold levels; K = (maximum ADC input voltage)/2ADCbits; initialize count; Do { Sample Magnitude=│Sample Value│*k; Apply constant false alarm rate detection over three samples; if (Video Sample Magnitude > threshold_level_2) do{ store IF and video data; Increment count; }while ((Video Sample Magnitude < Threshold_ Level_1) or (count < frame length)) else { store a zero; Increment count; } end if } while (count < frame length) pulse could be measured and stored. Another way of modern EW frequency measurement receiver could be implemented using a digital receiver on the bases of a scanning super-hetrodyne receiver with sweep local oscillator, which sweeps along the desired band followed by narrow band pass filter. If the input signal is not a simple RF pulse, as in a chirp radar signal, the starting and ending frequencies are desirable, whereas, if the input signal is phase modulated, the RF and clock rate of the signal are desirable.
To measure IF signal frequencies sampled data frame is converted from time domain to frequency domain, using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). FFT have a great reduction of execution time compared with conventional discrete Fourier transform (DFT). This reduction is gained from the symmetry property inherent in the computation algorithm of DFT. 
If the previous sample amplitude is greater than threshold level 1 and the current sample amplitude is less than threshold level 1; a negative edge of the pulse is detected (i.e. high goes low edge). In this location, time of departure location is recorded in time of departure location vector (TOD-Loc). The process is repeated until all negative edge locations are recorded. In a similar way to TOA, TOD is computed from the following:
Pulse Width
This information can be used in all above mentioned tasks. However, pulse width (PW) is an unreliable sorting parameter because of multipath transmission problem. PW can range from few nanoseconds to continuous wave (CW). In most receivers, maximum PW is programable. ( A short pulse is measured with fine time resolution whereas long pulse is measured with coarse time resolution).
In the early years, a pulse is passed through a high pass filter, this results in a positive spike at leading edge and a negative spike at the trailing edge. By using the positive spike to start count and negative spike to stop the count the PW can be measured with a great accuracy [7] .
With the advent of fast analogue to digital converters, PW is sampled at a high rate, allowing complete shape of the pulse to capture digitally. Thus, after computing TOA and TOD vectors, PW-vector becomes extremely simple to extract. As shown in equation 4 below:
Where N p is the length of PW vector.
Pulse Repetition Interval
Measurement of this parameter can also be used for all the above mentioned tasks. In the early years, pulse repetition interval (PRI) of the pulsed signals was measured using digital filter.
Today, after digital capturing of the signal, PRI can be measured by using TOA data, and a timer to count the
IF freq loc Sampling freq frame length
= _ * _ _ (1)
Time of Arrival and Time of Departure
The time of arrival (TOA) can be used to generate pulse repetition interval. It provides a time reference to all of the received pulses. It can also be used to interrupt the processor to begin data acquisition phase. It is a useful sorting parameter, especially against radars with stable pulse repetition frequencies.
TOA and time of departure (TOD) information vectors can be measured by comparing each sample's amplitude with threshold levels. If the previous sample amplitude is less than threshold level 2 and the current sample amplitude is greater than threshold level 2; a positive edge of the pulse is detected, as shown in Figure 4 above (low goes high edge). Here, time of arrival, location is recorded in TOA-time interval between two successive TOA data. Using only TOA-vector data PRI can be calculated easily using equation 5.
Where M is the length of TOA vector.
Pulse Amplitude
The Pulse Amplitude (PA) parameter is computed by taking the peak value of the processed data in a given pulse. It can be used to generate the scan pattern of some radar, a sorting parameter to predict the scan pattern of radar, and predict radar to an EW receiver approximate range. Accurate pulse amplitude measurement may be helpful in generating some effective range estimation that can be used in different applications. PA can be measured using a video detector, ADC converter to digitize video signal, and a comparator to compare current sample with previous one by finding maximum of samples amplitude in a pre-determined time frame.
THE HUMAN COMPUTER INTERFACE UNIT
The main objective of HCI is to pass user commands, display measured pulse parameters and draw the processed radar signals in an efficient way. The implemented algorithms include:
1. Pulse parameter measurement and user input dialogs allow the user to set required threshold levels and frame length, and to display measured pulse parameters, as shown in Figure 6 . 2. Graphics, explain processing steps on the digitized input data, as shown in Figure 7 .
CONCLUSION
In this framework, a new functional architecture for radar pulse acquisition and parameter estimation is developed. The acquisition of a radar signal is based on continuous digitizing of radar pulses, after down converting into intermediate frequencies, and developing an average sample pulse waveform. The parameters are then calculated from the processed data on the sampled waveform. Important factors, such as computational time, parallel executions and simplicity of implementation have been taken into consideration to estimate pulse parameters. Independence of software permits the ability to process each software module alone. This makes a simultaneous signal processing (i.e. both modules can be operated in parallel).
The continuous digitizing of an IF signal in the data acquisition activity will result in storage of large amount of data samples. However, in our algorithm, the data of interest in which the signal analysis and signal parameters extraction will be invoked is just the data segment that contains valid signal.
A double threshold noise gate is utilized, together with moving sample averaging filter, in the data acquisition and pre-processing module. That is to resolve any multitriggering problem that occurs in a multi-path situation. Thereby, false interrupts and incorrect identification of pulse shape leading to incorrect parameter extraction is avoided.
